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Stylus Presents
Photo Covers
For New Issues
Poll Of Student Opinion
An Outstanding Feature
Of Well Balanced
Literary Assortment
MANY FOR NEW DEAL
Students Vote Against
United States Joining
In Common Front
The first issue of the Stylus was
distributed to the student body
last Tuesday. Maintaining the high
literary standard established in
past years, Editor Thomas F.
Quinn, '39 and his staff present a
well balanced assortment of short
stories, essays, verse and humorous articles.
Two outstanding
features of the October edition are
the new photo cover and the results of the recent Stylus Poll of
Student Opinion.
In a rollicking short story entitled "Two Green Reds," Thomas
Quinn gives us an intimate glimpse
of love on the left wing and the
subsequent enlightenment of twc
young Communists. "The Adventures of Hymie" by George Devlin,
'39 recounts the trials and tribulations of three more gentlemen
of the left who obtain control of
a city by a clever hoax and find
to their dismay and our amusement, that their theories of government are impractical and unable to cope with the emergency
created by the recent hurricane.
Robert M. Phillips, '40 traces
the origin of jazz in the essay,
"William Billings, Progenitor of
American Jazz," which outlines the
career of William Billings, Boston's
eighteenth century prototype of
Cab Calloway. "Value Received"
is the worthwhile October contribution of Wendall Turley, '39. There
are also two satirical essays in
this month's issue: "You, Too, Can
Win $1,000," offering timely observations on the nation-wide puzzle
craze by John Ryan, and "How to
be a Bachelor Uncle," a humorous
article in which John Murphy tells
our bachelor uncles how to play
their roles with poise and charm.
(Continued on Page 3)

sleep.
They found that a weekend amid
those buildings and those lights is

equal to about a month and two
days on a never stopping treadmill
as regards wear and tear on the
shoes, the liver and the pocketbook.
They found that nearly every outstretched palm of welcome soon
became
an upturned hand of
and what is more
"gimmee" .
they gave. But the B. C. man who
didn't have one grand time in New
York hasn't yet returned from
the Big City.
And B. C. saw New York in
proper style. Everywhere Saturday
night from Greenwich Village to
Harlem, from Ebbett's Field to the
Joisey shore, from the Empire
tower to the depths of "Hades" and
the Bth Avenue Subway, B. C.
.

.
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Have
Eagles Oppose Florida Gators Freshmen
Unbeaten Team
In Fenway Clash On Saturday To Face Brown
"College Years"

The new intercollegiate magazine, "College Years" is out
today and will be obtainable
here at the college.. The magazine gives a cross-section view
of the college campuses of the
nation and is a modern streamlined collegiate version of the
leading picture magazines of
the present day.
Copies may be obtained at
the publicity office lor the time

being.

Dean Outlines
Frosh Events
The complete plans for the Annual Freshman Day were announced yesterday by Rev. Fr. Joseph D.
Fitzgerald, S. J. dean of Freshman at a meeting of the entire
Freshman Class. Fr. Fitzgerald
also commended the class for the
fine impressions which they have
made during their first few weeks
at Boston College and he exhorted
them to continue their work in
their studies and extra-curricular
activities.
Elections of the Class officers
will be held during the first hour
of Freshman Day and it as emphasized that there will be no absentee balloting. In the afternoon
the powerful freshman team will
meet the Boston University yearlings on Alumni Field as the sports
feature of the Day. Immediately
after the game two one-act plays
will be presented by the Play Shop
and many members of the Freshman class have prominent roles
in each of these plays.
The annual banquet will be held
in the Senior Assembly hall at six
o'clock in the evening and this
event promises to be the high-light
of the day's program. Many prominent speakers have been invited to
address the gathering.

Fr. Fitzgerald also announced
that the primary elections will be
held either on Friday of this week
or next Monday morning.

B. C. Men Week-End In New York
Paint Big Town Maroon And Gold
By Joe McKenney
To 500 B. C. rooters who sought
excitement in the omnipresent
shadow of her skyscrapers and entertainment amid the solar rays
myriad mazdas New
of her
York City seems a wonderously
wonderful canyon of granite and
i-ushing humanity, where life is at
its dizziest, where dogs must be
curbed, where pleasure rules and
a man can raise a yell, and where
nnn) people never, never
(yaw
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colors were predominant and B. C.
cheers loudest. Georgetown, Oregon
and even our own neighbors from
Copley Square were also in town
but their rooters paled amidst a
radiance of Maroon and Gold.
B. C. men were to be found in
every nook and corner of the city.
Those who went to shows found
shows the like of which presented
Tommy Dorsey and Connie Bosewell
on the same stage and Ronald
Coleman in the accompanying
picture; those who like their dance
bands found Larry Clinton, Hi-DeHo Cab, Horace Heidt, Russ
Morgan and the aforementioned T.
D. next door neighbors, while such
names as class presidents dream
of for annual proms, Hal Kemp
and the dulcet Lombardo family
for instance, were just up the
street; those who came to look
found plenty to watch with all New
York parading up and down Times
Sq. at least once by day and twice
as much by night.
Then too soon Sunday came and
hour by hour the many students
found their hour of departure at
hand, and by auto, bus, boat, train
and thumb they headed for Boston
carrying with them memories and
countless tales to be told the gang
who missed the fun.

Josh Cody Points
To Win In Crucial

Game At Request
Of Citrus Staters
B. C. FAVORITES

Eagles To Use
Newly Found
Open Attack
Tomorrow the Boston College
grid warriors, one of the few major college elevens who boast of
an undefeated record, will meet
the University of Florida Team on
the greensward of Fenway Park.
The Eagles in their past two games
have displayed an offense that is
clicking to perfection, and they
are expected to attract an enthusiastic throng of 25,000 or upwards.
Florida Improving Rapidly
The Florida "Gators," our opponents, are in the midst of an
unfortunate year. Last season under Coach Josh Cody, they were
very successful; and this year was
expected to be their 'banner year.
In early season games, disappointment has been their lot; and until
last week their showing has been
only mediocre. Yet this should not
allow us to under-estimate them
As a rule they are slow starters
but their rapid improvement makes
them a hard nut to crack from
mid-October to the end of the season. As witness to this we present their showing of last Saturday when they pounded the University of Tampa by the count 33-0.
(Continued on Page 5)

B. C. On The Air

Boston College will receive
recognition tomorrow night at
8 o'clock when the Phillip Morris radio program is dedicated
to our college. The program is
presented on the Columbia
Broadcasting System's nationwide hookup and emanates
from WEEI in Boston.
Our song, "For Boston" will
be sung at that time on a
nation-wide network. Don't fail
to tune your radio to WEEI at
8 o'clock tomorrow night.

Soph Tower
Social Monday
It was announced

by Jack Be-

atty yesterday that the Sophomore

Social has been changed to Monday night. The committee has
planned a gala time for the Sophomores and their friends in this, the
first major affair of the year. It
will be a perfect celebration for
Hallowe'en eve with all the trimmings which have been provided
by a, competent committee consisting of Joseph Vaughn as chairman, assisted by Leonard Frisoli,
William Mone, Francis Murphy,
Bob McGehearty and Paul Post.
Those in charge have chosen a
popular' collegiate band who has
played at most of the big college
functions throughout New England. Leon Mayer is his name and
he really has the stuff to provide
any kind of music that the crowd
demands.

It is at one of these Under-theTower dances that you'll really appreciate the true college atmosphere and everyone should attend
them in the course of their college
career. So here is your chance to
pack a lot of colorful enjoyment
into one evening and a chance for
the Sophomore class to show the
enthusiasm for good social affairs
that they hinted at last year. See
Jack Beatty or any of the committee men for tickets at $1.50. Don't
The Ludwig Von Pastor Historic- forget there's no Regis Harvest Hop
al Academy has made a propitious to interfere with your plans; so
beginning with three meetings thus everybody there.
far this year and is looking forward to a very informative, productive, and profitable season. At
the first meeting, held on October
j4, the new moderator, Mr. Henry
A. Callahan, S. J. outlined the purpose of the society and the scope
of the worK that is open to it.
By John Ryan
The Historical Academy was
in Philadelphia don't
a
The
lights
founded to provide men with
special bent for history the oppor- burn as brightly as those in New
tunity of investigating various as- York, but they radiate a warm,
pects which do not form a regular welcoming glow. From the city
part of the college course. Its limits straight down Broad Street
other to the City Hall in the centre of
among
work embraces,
things, reports of individual mem- the business metropolis an air of
bers and discussions in closed meet- friendship and love envelopes the
ings of the society, lectures by well- populace. Their hands are outstretched, not in the miserly, takeknown speakers before the academy and the entire student body, all fashion, but as a sincere sign
and public appearances before non- that one and all are welcome to
collegiate audiences. At the first this city of brotherly love.
Last Friday the outstretched
meeting of the year it was decided
by a majority vote to tak3 as the hand was extended to Boston Colgeneral subject for discussion this lege. The maroon and gold surge
year a history of communism. had begun. The Hotels Adelphia
Though the members have begun and Sylvania became Boston Colwith discussions of events of the lege dormitories. B. C. rays rose
last one hundred years, they plan, from the streets, echoed from the
in the course of the year, to trace banks of the Schuykil River, and
the movement back in history even then streaked cross country to the
to the experiments of Lycurgus at Temple stadium on the outskirts
Sparta.
of the city. Even the Liberty bell
It
was aware of our presence.
wanted to return to Newton with
All-Saints' Day
us and hang in the tower.
We could hardly blame it for
Fr. Joseph B. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
wanting to leave the city. Deep
Dean of the College, announces
down in our heart we have a soft
that classes will be suspended
spot for Philadelphia, but we were
on Tuesday, November Ist, in
not at all impressed by her durobservance of the holy day.
ing our stay. She was not even
It
dressed in her Sunday best.

Von Pastor History
Votes On Topics

Maznicki And Jauron
Lead Boston Offense
Against Talented Bruin
Rivals This Afternoon
FROSH CONFIDENT

Galligan-Coached Club
Has Great Power In
All Positions
Fresh from a smashing victory
over Worcester Academy by a
score of 26 to 6, the reputedly
strong Brown freshman eleven
visits Alumni Field today in an
attempt to hand the young Eaglets
their first defeat of the season. The
Bruin Cubs, however, will have
their work cut out for them as the
1942 edition seems to be living up
to advance reports and keeping up
the high standards set by previous
Eaglet elevens.
The present group of Freshman
although not studded with as many
all scholastic names of other years
as a squad is undoubtedly one of
the finest in the East. The backs
led by Frank Maznicki are the
finest to appear at the Heights in
many years. From Nashua High,
N. H. come Bob Jauron and Adolph
KLssell younger brother of Jim last
year's visiting guard.
Jauron, a
high stepping halfback runs, kicks
and passes while Kissell although
a better than average line bucker
is best as a line bucker. Others
are Joe McNulty from Lynn Classical, Henry Mazur of Lowell and
Jim Davis of Somerville.
In the line Steve Levanitis and
Al Morro at the tackles loom as
standouts. At the wings we have
Adolph Pasiuk and Bill Joyce with
Jack Kirby of Winthrop and Ed
Zabilski younger brother of Joe
pushing them hard. The rest of
the line is still up in the air with
T Geohegan, L. Healy, Ed Corbett,
John Murray, Paul Regan and
lastly George Look from El Paso,
Tex.
This Freshman club has been one
of the more pleasing surprises to
the student body this year and from
present indications they should go
through their season unmolested.

Philadelphia Reveals Her Famous
Brotherly Love To Boston College
seems that the street cleaners were
on strike and a week's issue of
newspapers had taken advantage
of the trouble by coming out to

play.
No visitor to Philadelphia, whether he tried to paint Independence Hall maroon and gold or
whether he left one hundred dollars to the babies milk fund will
ever forget the guardians of the
law for their varied uniforms. The
traffic officers wear white caps.

Philadelphia can boast of more
than a police force to linger in our
memory. The merry-go-round at
ten cents a ride, drawn by twc
idling horses, which chose to search
for business in front of us during
the rush to the game received as
many "dirty looks" as did the B.
C. band receive compliments when
they marched past. The rambling
street cars, double decker busses,
and their remarkable bargain
fares ?eight cents a ride, two for
fifteen, the six story climb to the
Post Office for stamps, the row
upon row of houses built on the
same architectural plans (or is i"
done with mirrors) are characteristics which warrant the nailinp
down of the borders?Philadelphia
won't ever change.
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In One Ear...

Collegiate
Merry-Go-Round

By Joseph McCarthy

By Jan J. Kozlowski

liver smce somebody stalled a
rumor two weeks ago about me
living in Cambridge, I have been
nooaed with post cards and telephone calls seeking information
concerning Plan E. 1 haven't done
anything about them because I
dian't know there was a Plan E.
As a matter of fact, I didn't know
l lived in Cambridge until a fortune teller told me about it one
night last summer when we were
chasing golf balls together at a
driving range on the Newburyport

I don't know just how it happens but I start this column usually on Tuesday and finish on
Thursday. Then I find that someone has pilfered some of my stuff
and placed it under his own column.
I am grieving because I know
they want to win fame but I do
object when they claim for their
own, my best bit of wit.
So fellow readers, if you read anything
that has a smart tinge in this
paper be forewarned IT'S MINE!
Such is the price of

/y|g©af[%
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Religio Laici
Dejected at our inability to challenge the
derogatory blasphemy of one of New York's
Columbus Circle atheists, we have come to
fully comprehend the importance of a profound knowledge of the Catholic Church and
that for which it stands. Considering the
group to be truly representative of the college, a cross section of the average and the
above the average student, we discovered
that our defense of Christianity was not
popular enough in form to withstand the
patent attacks of the free speaker.
Never before having been confronted with
this particular type of insolence, the knowledge that would have been most practical at
that time remained in a passivity bred of a
false security. It is true we offered resistence. But general statements and metaphysical premises are not acceptable to the
man on the soap box as the answer to his
negative argumentation. Probably, he will
not accept any logical demonstration, but
the silent crowd, whose ears are accurately
tuned to the vigorous and authoritative voice
would accept such exposition. The fickle audience can be swayed by clarity as well as
volume and to combat the ravages of antichrists they must hear the truth.
As soldiers of Christ from the time of
Confirmation, we are expected to do all in
our power to spread the word of God and to
defend His Church. As Boston College men,
we have the opportunity of gaining such
power, we have the obligation of rendering
that knowledge practical and formidable in
the battle against Godlessness. This may
sound idealistic and without foundation, but
if you can give a definition of God that someone who denies there is such a Being will be
forced to accept, you will have performed a
duty of a Christian college man.

Mr. Dobie Has A Team
Reaching the midway point of the current
gridiron campaign finds Boston College in an
enviable position in Eastern collegiate ranks.
Her lofty state is the work of a team with a
will to win, a team operating as a well trained
unit. There is but one objective: to function
as many in one with the highest degree of
perfection.
The precision displayed at game time has
been gained only with the most arduous
practice. The power and brilliance that have
carried the Eagles to victory can not be attributed to the backfield alone, it must be
credited to the team as a whole.
The student body and faculty of Boston
College extend their sincerest sympathy to the
family of Francis O'Hara, sophomore athlete
who died Wednesday, and to Pete Cignetti of
Junior whose lather died while his son played
against Temple last Friday. All grieve with
the popular Junior upon the loss of his parent,
while many a student lost a true friend with
the tragic passing of Fran O'Hara.

Turnpike.

However, I have been checking
up on Plan E and I have discovered
chat it is quite a thing. Charles
Dickens first mentioned it when he
visited the United States before
the Civil War and it has cropped up
since then in various books and
articles in magazines like Good
Housekeeping, the Open Road for
Boys and Babies, Just Babies.
<jo±dan Marsh featured it in a three
out ton model with a bi-swing
jacket two years ago but the idea
was new at the time and it didn't
catch on.
This latest version of Plan E ;
which is causing so much talk, has
been sponsored by Dean James
Landis of the Harvard Law School.
There is a rumor that Dean Landis
is related on his father's side to
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis.
the baseball commissioner who
banned Rogers Hornsby from the
press box in the last world series,
but it is neither here nor there. The
rumor is said to have been started
by Hornsby during a sulky mood.
I suspect Hornsby also had something to do with the rumor about
me living in Cambridge.
Dean Landis brought Plan E into
New England from the Middle West
where it is almost as popular a?
soft ball. It is something like the
Notre Dame box formation, with
two wing backs, but it applies tc
city management. If it doesn't
lower taxes, solve the traffic problem and speed up the removal of
ashes and garbage within six
months, they guarantee to give you
your money back.
The first part of the plan calls for
the closing of the mayor's office,
thus cutting down on the bills for
cleaning and preventing wear and
tear on rugs. The mayor will be replaced by another mayor who will
be called "city manager." The manager should be a forceful character who calls them as he sees them
and knows how to handle the players. If the city isn't in the first
division by July, he is either traded
to Brooklyn for a new fire engine
and an unannounced amount of
cash or merely canned.
According to the plan, the manager is assisted by an advisory
council, which consists in the husbands of his three sisters, who
didn't marry as well as the family
expected; his roommate at prep
school and a fellow named Frank,
whom nobody knows. Frank sits
down at the back of the room during the council meetings with his
hat pulled down over his eyes and
laughs quietly to himself when one
of the others makes a suggestion.
The manager and the council are
required to provide roofs over every
car stop and plenty of soap and hot
running water in the public telephone booths. They also settle all
city expenses for 30 cents on the
dollar and send the entire police
department to the Army-Notre
Dame game every year. The plar
does away with dog licenses but is
very strict about stray horses found
wandering around the city.
It was the stray horse problem
that prompted Landis to bring Plan
E to Cambridge in the first place.
Harvard Square has been crowded
for some time with homeless horses
that were turned loose by their
owners when the automobile became popular. You can't walk
across Massachusetts avenue at
night without tripping over five or
six of them, asleep on the car
tracks.

Landis stood it patiently until he
walked into a bills and notes class
at the Harvard Law School one
morning and found a large horse
sitting in the front row, taking
notes.
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St. Bonaventure tells us that
times have changed all right. It
used to be that people tied a string
around their finger to remember,
now they tie a rope around their
neck to forget.
*

*

*

#

A student who has crossed the
Atlantic three times to attend Boston University, from his homeland
in Denmark believes one of the
greatest advantages he has acquired in America is the ability to
"throw a line" in examinations and
elsewhere.
?
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You have heard of the oak
growing from an acron, but there's
a student at the University of
Pitt who attributes his intellectual
growth to popcorn. He has fitted
out his auto as a popcorn stand
and enjoys such a thriving business
as to pay his way through college.
*

*

*

*

Loyola University in Los Angeles during a biology quiz a
freshman was asked the difference
between animate and inanimate
matter. He answered: "Cats can
have kittens, you see, but rocks
can't have pebbles."
At

According to Peter B. Kyne, well
known author, "men who are mentally alert have a tendency to toe
physically lazy." After working
with and watching the boys playing with shovels during the summer we are of the opinion that the
college is blessed with a host of intellectual giants.
t
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A youth from La Salle college
got panicky when his girl friend
was undecided as to receive or reject his proposal of marriage and
so here is the conversation that
ensued: "If you don't marry me,
I'll take a rope and hang myself
in your front yard."
"Ah, now, Herbert, you know
Pa doesn't want you hanging
around.
-i*
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At Washington College the coeds were granted permission to
smoke during lectures so the brave
lassies swept into psychology class
with corn cob pipes between their
The professor's compose
teeth.
was admirable. He merely ordered all the windows to be kept
closed and courteously bade the
girls to light up. Not many minutes passed by before the psychology
class fled en masse in the direction
of the infirmary. Who said that
there weren't any more of the
weaker sex around.
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TABLOID
By Andrew J. O'Brien

There are certain affairs which, once they have
occurred, can never be forgotten. We are thinking
particularly of the Temple trip which evidences a
capacity for conversation undreamed of in our philosophy.
It appears the best part of such a
journey is the aftermath and the exchanges of
stories with personal touches that defy publication
if not description. It is doubtful that we'll ever hear
the end of this thing since everyone you meet has
a new angle to tell about. .
. The best one we've
heard is the one about the two lads who hitch-hiked
to New York in six hours, arriving well before the
bulwark of the B. C. contingent had reached
Gotham, registered for a three day stay at Circle
6-6600 and then took the road again for Philadelphia.
They were never on the side of the highway for
more than ten minutes and they had a radio and a
heater in every car in which they rode. . . . Everyone seems to have enjoyed themselves tremendously,
personally we had the best time we can remember
since the day father brought home a pair of high
button shoes that wouldn't fit.
...

.
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Combining with a large delegation of Alumni,
the students put on a cheering exhibition that outshone the girls and boys from old T. U. and even
converted a few impartial fans to shout lustily for
Boston. . . We understand the band played a swing
song, ibut we didn't hear it, although we sat not
more than ten rows from them. Sitting down in the
first rows may be a happy situation for the band,
but aside from those behind them who can't see the
field for the tubas, the music is scarcely heard by
the crowd because its sound drifts out over the field
and rarely reaches the stadium seats. . .
Eddie
Guthrie led his charges in a spelling bee utilizing the
gold caps of the bandmen for punctuation marks,
hemstitching and assorted sky writing. . . Temple
came right hack with a wonderful band and stole
the idea. They escaped libel however by using white
hats.
T
We had to give up in an attempt to find baked
beans or corned beef and cabbage. They just don't
go in for that kind of food. We think it would be a
good idea to staibilize the names of various edibles
and guzzibles throughout the country. If you agree
with us all you have to do is follow these simple
directions: tear off the top of a '29 Hispano-Suiza
and write in 33 1/3 words or less, why you think
the Phillies won't win the pennant in 1939. Mail
this together with a mug of Sully's root beer and
we will send you a picture of Times Square the
At the Automat you
night the power failed.
.
could look in the small windows and see that chocolate fudge crullers were merely doughnuts with
chocolate icing. .
Wasn't Holy Cross playing
Georgia last Saturday? We were under that impression, but then again we weren't sure.
T
The long awaited literary offering, published by
the students of Boston College has finally summoned sufficient courage to face a critical clientele.
According to an old Dutch custom, a blue pillow
was hung on the door frame when a male child was
born. The Stylus, where it got in Dutch we don't
know, followed suit. They even have the youngster
entered in the second class at the Post Office, a new
graduate school downtown.
Dick Casey is working on the gala Holy Cross dance at the Statler for
November 26th. He says it's going to be a big day
for Boston College so that it might just as well be
a large evening. Yes indeedy!
.
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From Syracuse U. comes a report that five men recently walked
out of a final examination an?T?
nouncing thier refusal to compete
against the cribbing that was
J. D. Callahan the Codman Square capitalist,
taking place there. Try that on blossoms forth with a new car every day. No. J. D.
your Prof.!
didn't turn in his Sweeps ticket, he's selling cars for
a
Commonwealth Avenue concern. Appointments
A University of Indiana psyfor
demonstrations are available.
Frank Kelley
announces
that
chology professor
his experiments have proven that is still working on this election thing. Ask him
whether you succeed or fail in who repudiated whom for what reason and he'll tell
working a problem, you exert the you, "It's going to be a good fight, even if I only
same amount of muscular energy. get up and say hello." . . . Jan Kozlowski has sent
May we suggest, professor, that out a call for basketball candidates.
you continue your fine work by conT
vincing your colleagues to mark
Jack
will
the boys for an Under
Beatty
greet
same amount of muscular energy,
Monday
the
Tower
dance
with music by Leon
night
expended.
Mayer of Statler fame. . . The class of '37 is running a swank affair at the University Club Satur"What is this?" he asked. "Suf- day evening as a victory celebration after the
folk Downs?"
Florida game and everyone is invited to Lambeth
"No," said the horse. "This is the walk to their heart's content.
. The Regis Alumni
Harvard Law School."
festivities are beckoning so we're off to the Louis
The next day he had Plan E sent
in from Ohio by parcel post. There XIV ballroom at the Somerset Friday night when
is the whole thing in a nutshell and the annual fall harvest of shags and waltzes will be
It looks like a big week end socially.
my mother doesn't want you to be reaped.
If
and your pocketbook have waked up
you
calling me up on the telephone and
asking more questions.
after the Big Trip you should have quite a time.
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Band Astray
In Philadelphia

J. W. McIntyre

New Advisor At
B. C. Law School
The Honorable John W. Mclntyre, associate justice of the Fourth
District Court of Massachusetts,
was appointed recently Faculty
Adviser of the law clubs of the
Boston College Law School.
Judge Mclntyre, a resident of
Attleboro, was graduated from
Boston College in 1930 and from
Boston College Law School in 1934.
He is one of the youngest men ever
to be appointed to the Massachusetts bench. Last year he was a
director of one of the several law
clubs at the Law School.
Thomas H. Driscoll, '39, was recently elected president of the Nisi
Prius Club of the Boston College
Law School. Driscoll, who is a
resident of Lynn, was graduated
from Holy Cross College in 1935.
Other officers elected for the
1938-39 period are Steven J. Graham, '38, of Jamaica Plain whr
was chosen treasurer; he is a graduate of Boston College class of
1937.
Secretary, Samuel Sheinberg, '39, Dorchester, a graduate
of Tufts in 1935 and Joseph T
O'Connor, '41, Swampscott, a Holy
Cross graduate of 1937.
The purpose of the Nisi Prius
Club is to increase the knowledge
of the students with regard to the
procedure in the courts. During
the course of the year talks arr
delivered by prominent legal officers and the students themselver
on this topic.

Santa Clara?"Did you test the
oil?"
"Yen, and it tested awful."

Ever since the expedition to the
Quaker City for the annual struggle with the Owls, the Maroon and
Gold band members have been
wishing that more games were
played away from home. The band
boys claim that they had as much
fun in New York and Philly as
some fugutives from the Heights
who departed for the scene of the
fray with little more than a prayer
and a ham sandwich.
The fifty-six members of the
band traveled to Providence by bus
where they boarded a Colonial
Line steamer for New York. As
in the line of entertainment the
vessel had only an ordinary piano
and a mediocre player, the rest of
the passengers were treated to ar
impromptu concert a la Boston
College. This gesture not only
served to increase the ranks of the
Eagle rooters, but also to keep the
boys in trim.
Arriving in New
York, they tested a third form of
transportation, the train, and soon
found themselves at the hotel Sylvania in Philadelphia.
The sole mistake the bandsmen
made was in trusting the Philadelphia bus service for conveyance
from the hotel to the stadium
The bus driver must have been an
Owl supporter, for he succeeded i1
getting the band to the game five
minutes late. Once there, however,
they made up for lost time and
vied for honors with the much
larger Temple band. Despite the
size of the Temple outfit, honors
were about even between the two
bands as regards martial selections
but the Maroon and Gold Tooterf
stole the show with a few of their
own swing versions.
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Fr. Maxwell Awards Colleges To Confer
German Prizes
In Providence
Donated By Consul On Racial Problem
The German Academy held a
meeting yesterday at which Fr.
Jos. R. N. Maxwell distributed the
prizes to the students in the German class. The following are the
prize-winners.
Freshmen 1 A
Edward U. O'Donnell average
95.5. First prize.
Freshmen 1 BS
Arthur Parker average 94.5.
First prize.
Sophomore 2 A
John Banks average 90. First
prize

Eugene McAuliffe average 86.5.
Second prize.
Arthur McDevitt for his fine performance in the role of "Walter"
in last year's "Wilhelm Tell."
Junior C
Clarence Kynock average 89.
First prize.
Sophomore B
Robert Stanton average unavailable, left school. First prize.
Walter Berestecki average 90.
First prize.
The prizes were courteously donated by Baron Karl von Tippelskirch, Consul General of Germany,
Boston.
The squad of recruits from Norwich U., had been out to rifle range
for their first try at markmanship.
They knelt at 250 yards and fired.
Not a hit. They moved up to 200
Not a hit. They tried at
yards.
100 yards. Not a hit.
"Fix bayonets and charge!" the
sargeant bawled." It's your only
chance.

Plans have been completed for
a Catholic Inter-racial conference
at Providence College on Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 6. Representatives
are expected from eight New England Catholic colleges for the one
day meeting.

Collegiate leaders elected at that
time and who are in charge of the
details of the conference include
president Robert C. Healey, Provivice-president
dence
College;
Thomas McDonald, Boston College:
and secretary-treasurer William F.
Rock, Providence College.
The program will include an outline for the formation of study
clubs in various communities for
the purpose of working on the
negro problem. They will study
existing conditions in a locality and
determine just what negro and
white parishes are doing to alleviate the problem. Non-catholic
agencies that are operating in behalf of the negro will also br
studied.
Colleges expected to send delegates include Boston, Regis and
Emmanuel colleges, all in Boston;
Holy Cross and Assumption colleges, both in Worcester; Albertu?
Magnus College, New Haven; St.
Joseph's College, West Hartford;
and Rivier College, Hudson, N. H

HAVE

Paul Ryan, '39 contributes four
verses, "Remember Me," a contemplative poem,
"Learn
to
Laugh," "Do You," and a triumph
of versification entitled "How to
Win Friends." "Tears for Whom"
and "Twos" are penetrating verses
by Robert Collins, '41. Another
sophomore, Bernard Frazier is the
author of "The Altar Boy." Ir
"Patriot?l93B," a cleverly wrought
dramatic monologue, John Moynihan, '40 employs a relief project
tu set forth graphically the vast
differences in the characters of
two men.
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even realize why. Don't let tension tie your

nerve system ?as complicated and high-strung

to

the earnings of his nerves.Though nerves may
need a restful pause, we are inclined to press
on in our absorbing tasks relentlessly?forgetful of mounting nerve strain. When we find

low intermission that your nearby package
of Camels suggests. And not only do smokers
find Camel's costlier tobaccos soothing to the
nerves?but milder, too ripe-rich in flavor

?

(Continued from Page 1)

The results of the student opinion poll reveal that while 56.2%
of the Senior class would support
a New Deal candidate, 80.5% are
opposed to a Roosevelt third term.
In the most nearly unanimous decision of the poll, the Seniors voted
that the United States should not
join Britain and France in a common front against Germany, Italy,
and Japan. Questioned as to where
they thought the chief fault of
our economic system lay, most of
the Seniors selected "low wages
with resultant low buying power."
The new style cover of the
Stylus, a marked advance over the
covers of other years, exhibits a
of two Frosh presumably in
photo
Business is picking up as a result of this novel remedy for un- the act of becoming orientated.
employment among the athletes at The picture, a splendid angle shot
the University of Texas. The stu- of the pair with the Tower loomdents are requested to throw all ing in the background, was taken
waste around the grounds to give by Joe Zabilski, one of our rabid
varsity athletes employment.
candid camera addicts.
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you noticed how a dog, in the midst
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BENNY GOODMAN ?King of Suing, and
the world's greatest swing band each Tuesday
evening?Columbia Network. 9:30 pm E. S.T.,
B:3opm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T. .6:30 pm P. S.T.
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LET UP?LIGHT UP A CAMEL

ality in a riot of fun, music, and song. Each Monday
evening on the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T.,
9:3OpmC.S.T.. B:3opm M.S.T.. 7:3opm P. S.T.
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Eagles Play 26-26 Thriller
Temple Scores

By Larry Burkard '39
The high-flying Eagles of Boston
College lived up to their name last
Friday night at Philadelphia and
filled the air with passes winding
up in a 26-26 deadlock with an exlucky
tremely air-minded and
Temple eleven. Before the closing
whistle had sounded the assemblage had seen everything that
could conceivably happen. There
were lightning passes, laterals,
spinners and a considerable splattering of questionable officiating
with everything happening so fast
that it looked as though they were
doing it with mirrors.
Coming down the home stretch
with a 26-19 lead and seemingly
as safe as a church with only 2
minutes to go, the Eagles were
overtaken and finished in a dead
heat with the Qwls, as a result of
a pass thrown by Honochick in the
general direction of New Jersey,
and pulled down by Powers who
gathered in the oval inside B. C.'s
10-yard line and staggered over
for the score, making it 26-25.
Stevens then split the uprights for
the equalizer and the Maroon and
Gold rooters sank back in their
seats amazed at the quick change
of the picture.
Nichols Scores
The disciples of Pop Warner
after being stopped early in the
first quarter finally got rolling and
marched 70 yards up the field landing at the B. C. one-yard line at
the end of the quarter.
On the first play of the second
quarter period Nichols went over
for the score, which by the way,
was close to say the least. The try
for the conversion was mised.
Miracle Catch By Harrison
The the Eagles started to get up
steam and halfway through the
second period took the ball over at
midfield and started to go to town.
Toczylowski banged through the
line for 5 yards and then Gintoff,
one of the stars of the garne, faded
back and passed to Goodreault, who
after making the catch was downed
on Temple's 30-yard line.
Fella again faded back and
pegged a long one down to the
Temple end zone wheTe Harrison
duplicated his catch of the Detroit
game, and leaped into the air making the catch when it seemed impossible that the pass could be
reached with a ten-foot pole. Gintoff added the exfera point and the
Eagles led 7-6.
After an exchange of punts B. C.
took the ball on Temple's 45 and
Gintoff again started to emulate
Sammy Baugh, first heaving one
to Dan McFadden on the 25 and
then another to Dave White, Who
caught the ball on the goal line
and was over for the score. The
try for the point went wide and
the Dobieites led 13-6.
Honochick Tallies For Temple
Things went along fairly evenly
for the rest of the half, but with
the start of the third quarter,
Temple launched a drive that resulted in its second score of. the
thrilling packed night.
Mixing up short passes with offtackle plays, the Owls worked their
way down to the B. C. 10 where
finally Honochick drove through
for a touchdown. Stevens toed the
leather through the post and everything was sewed up tighter
than a drum at 13-13.
O'Kourke Stars
At this point the Eagles, sparked
by Charlie O'Rourke, started to
scream down the gridiron towards
another score.
Charlie lugged
the kickoff in 20 yards to the B. C.
30. Here Al Horsfall banged up to
Temple's 43 on two running plays.
O'Rourke then successfully passed
to Flynn on Temple's 30 after a
line play had failed. Horsfall then
lugged through for 5 and Ananis
did likewise. Then O'Rourke faded
back and shot a pass to Vito
Ananis who pulled it down on
Temple's five and went over for
the tally. Horsfall added the extra
point and B. C. again led 20-13.

Temple Highlights

By Joe Grandfield
Island fourteen times, and Steve
Brodie should be more famous
Let's start off with a short cheer
He jumped from every bridge in
for the referee (the shorter the
Wins 28, Losses 15, Percent .651 against semi-pro and pro outfits.
New York harbor including one
better).
Two weeks ago, this column Now Dartmouth skating authorithat was still in the process of
printed a disastrous list of choices ties wish Boston College to organconstruction.
Before we arrived at the game,
which precipitated the sale of one ize a team and offer to tutor them.
we had to travel. The boat trip
crystal ball for one lead pencil, Then, later on in the skating seaWhy did everyone insist on say
sure "takes the cake" as the best
useful in writing the column, anc" son a meet will he held up at DartThe ing that Juralewicz was coming an autographed right arm of r mouth to see what has been done.
way to reach New York.
to B. C. That fact only makes the
certain referee by the name of If the results are satisfactory, a
laughs were so fast and furious
wound bleed once more.
that
Captain
complained
that the
Degnan who raised his arms sev- new sport will have been introhe didn't know if the ship was
eral times too often in the Phila- duced to college athletic circles.
The outstanding lineman of the delphia embroglio. A new medium
moving because he couldn't hear
It is a sport which can give a
"Truck" Reardon for picking winners was obtained.
night? Easy.
the engines.
great deal of healthful exercise to
was at the bottom of almost every A sterling silver mirror. Said silver
college youths and men. Many of
Backs?
Fella Gintoff is mirror, hereafter called S. M. in us cannot go out for hockey beThe boat was held up two hours play.
before it entered the Cape Cod playing the smartest and the hard- memory of C. B. (crystal ball's cause of the early practice hours,
canal. Of course, we wouldn't be est football ever. Vito Ananis not old cognomen), made out all right or not rugged enough natural
"Charlie" O'Rourke last week picking eight winners
held up on the return trip. Ah far behind.
physiques, or inability to handle a
still
like
looking
"Davey" O'Brien
fate, how cruel thy sting.
and losing only when Manhattan hockey stick properly. The proof Texas Christian. (O'Brien is was picked over Georgetown anc'
jfi
4fi
Jfi
posed new sport would only deis only one of the best in the B. C. picked 28-6 over Temple. Oh
"mouse
B.
C.
trapping"
The
of
mand a skating surface near the
linemen grew a little monotonous country).
well this week will be different.
skater's home and a,- half hour o
towards the end of the game, as
so each day to put into practice
to
bf
proven
spot
The jinx
has
The officiating was
sorry, I
did also that aggravating end pass
the first place prediction. Three
almost forgot myself. Why can't
of Temple.
out of four choices in this spot
When they start telling you
they be fined, or farmed out, or
have lost.
To our friendly rival about the number of yards such
After seeing Tommy Dorsey and sent to school? They're still talk- up in the hills, Dartmouth, goes and such a back averaged per
Connie Boswell, (the buildings ing about the "boner" in the Notre that bad luck spot. Dartmouth carry or how many yards so and
too) we entrained for "Philly,'' Dame-Carnegie Tech game.
will beat Yale; Harvard to surprise so gained by his marvelous passthen, after a bus ride we thought
Princeton; Penn will sink Navy: ing, just look at Ira Jivelekian's
Temple followers agreed that Cornell easy winner over Columwould end at Fenway Park, we arrecord before that ill-fated leg
rived at Temple Stadium.
B. C. could battle Texas Christian bia; Michigan to win over Illinois wound laid him low.
but hardly could stand up against Duke will continue over N. C.; Min
Ira carried the ball 25 times for
A beautiful stadium-lighting was Pittsburgh. I don't know about nesota will win again; Texas A 213 yds. or an average of 8.52
a little weak toward end zones; that last statement.
& M. can't lose, maybe; Pitt wil 1 yds. per try.
He threw and comthe crowd a little weak toward
bump over Fordham; Holy Crosr pleted 15 passes for 154 yds. Total
the end of game.
The people in New York thought over Colgate; Notre Dame ove: yards gained?367.
B. C. were the second and third Army; Stanford may beat U. C
Some of the cameras above the letters of the alphabet. Never L. A.; Boston College will win
This total of 367 yds. was over
press box looked like anti-aircraft mind, its quality we adhere to easily; Indiana to upset Wiscon
half the yardage gained by the
guns. The sights weren't adjusted not quantity.
sin; St. Anselem's will win.
Eagles in two games in which Ira
very well, for those aerial bombs
I'm so far out on the limb nov participated. The team gained only
sure did their work.
The boat-ride home sure topped that if the tree quivers youT 648 yards. You can have Eshoff a swell trip. The dancing was never be able to find me. But it'r mont of Fordham, O'Brien of Texas
The cheering of the Boston fans perfect (even with that violin great fun.
Christian and Luckman of Columwas the best in a long time?the player). How was it that Frank
bia but Ira is our choice for the
band looked good?the team looked McCrehan was the main topic ? I
Dartmouth College is agitating best.
But Lady Luck deserted
better.
still can't concentrate on my phil- for speed skating teams in severa him. Maybe he'll get back in the
\u25a0£
osophy.
New England colleges. It seems game again and continue his amazEveryone knew every island and
that the Big Green hasn't been ing work and maybe he won't ever
every bridge.
We passed Ellis
Rest and relaxation is our motto able to persuade any colleges in participate in a college game again.
for a while. I hope I can hit that the East to compete with its speed But he made a mark to shoot at.
football pool this week because team. As a result the Green ice- Charlie and Fella will have to
Honochick Again Scores
one needs money to impress ? ?
men have been forced to compete travel to equal it.
Temple came right back with
Juralewicz passing and churning
his way through the line to set up
another score for Pop Warner's
CHUBBINS, I CAN SCARCELY
\
r\
WHY I'M JUST VISITING AN OLD \f"
-vQ
boys. Juralewicz lugged it up to
BELIEVE MY EYES, BUT THIS
NEIGHBOR, JUDGE. IMAGINE
;Ps\^ 'W&A.
/JW
/S3
LOOKS LIKE PROFESSOR
1V MEETING YOU HERE! ).,^jy
B. C.'s 5 and here B. C. held until
% \u25a0:-:-; :\u25a0:-:\u25a0: :?:\u25a0:-:
\y
V V>
PROM UOMP r*~
'
: -?^/.
on the 4th down Honochick went
IT IS THE PROFESSOR,
AND IMAGINE OLD U
(
\I
\
DADDY-AND THAT'S LADDIE /
x-*/4?V/
over the last chalkmark. The right
1 LADDIE BEING ALONG p
with him! what do your
A^?
.
}i
\w
too
\l
+*
side of the Eagles' line broke
*ijj V''
SUPPOSE THEY'RE DOING
AT,V
\
\c
through and smothered the try for
the point and B. C. still led 20-19,
with the spectators wondering if
anyone in the house had an aspirin.
Horsfall Breaks Loose
With three minutes to go, Horsfall took a short punt on Temple's
35 and banging through the oncoming ends, broke loose over to
the left and went clear up to the
one-yard line before being brought
WELL, CHUBBINS, IF WE MET I f YOU MUST ADMIT,
ESPECIALLY WHEN THE PIPE IS I I I KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN,
down.
Zabilski
then
plugged
JUDGE, THAT A DOG
THE
PROFESSOR IN ALASKA,
FILLED WITH A MILD, FRIENDLY \ j JUDGE-PRINCE ALBERT
through to swell the score to B. C.
AND A PIPE ARE
HAVE HIS PIPE \
TOBACCO-EH, PROFESSOR ? J AND YOU CAN BE SURE THAT
I INBETHISHE'D
26, Temple 19.
TWO MIGHTY GOOD
MOUTH AND LADDIE
IT'S THE ONLY TOBACCO
-^=
\
f
->
Vw> p COMPANIONS
BY HIS SIDE -_,>*\u25a0\u25a0?
\t
FOR
Temple Ties Score
TOO ! f
With two minutes to go Honochick then threw his prayerful 60yard pass to Powers, who went
over for the last Temple touchdown. The B. C. stands then crossed
their fingers to no avail as Stevens
made the conversion. There were
\u25a0but two plays after this, with
Cowhig almost shaking loose
around left end only to find his
path blocked by a gentleman in
white.
By Frank Burns '40
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Statistics Give
Edge To Hubites

Along
College Sport Lanes
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College Mourns

Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By

Jim Kean

lose,
didn't win. It
of those
WE
synthetic ties that leaves everybody talking about what
might have happened if.? Even though
didn't

but we

was one

Francis O'Hara
Collapsing as he jogged around
the college track Wednesday,
Francis O'Hara of Sophomore was
pronounced dead shortly afterwards by Dr. Thomas Gallagher,
medical examiner of Middlesex
county.

O'Hara had just completed the

Sophomore retreat at which he received the Papal Blessing. Rev.

Patrick H. Collins, S. J. administered the last rites of the Church
ful on our hunt for the Owl's carcass we did register socially in the athletic infirmary.
The victim of cerebral embrolus
in the Quaker City.
was a member of the freshman
Getting back to the game itself, because that was the hockey team last winter and was
most important of all the functions to take place over the running on the Health Squad to
week-end, the Eagles gave a performance that was satis- condition himself for the varsity
factory in every detail and left little to be desired even by the this year. O'Hara was an outmost rabid Boston rooters. They didn't win the game but standing athlete at Newton High
they threw the biggest scare into Pop Warner's lap that School before he entered Boston
that sombre looking gentleman would care to receive in a College.
A solemn high mass of requiem
long time. For fifty-seven minutes of the ball game the Dobiebe celebrated 10 A. M. Satwill
to
ites took all that the Warnerites had
offer and still showed
urday at Presentation Church,
to
Then
came
finish
Templars.
their heels
the
a
which was
Washington St., Brighton.

we were unsuccess-

every bit as spectacular as the closing minutes of the Detroit
game and with it Boston's chances of scoring a sensational
victory vanished into the thin night air.
This last Temple touchdown came with such suddeness
that it would have taken the average football fan unprepared.
But not so with those who were at the game and had sat
through three and a half periods of football, the type that
even Hollywood's most daring scenarists would hesitate to
pass on to their gullible public. Here was a band of courageous Eagles with victory staring them in the face forced to
share the glory that goes with it because their opponents did
not know when they were beaten.
The men of Boston put on one of the best razzle-dazzle
performances that Philadelphia football fans ever saw and
as a matter of fact the loyal Bostonites who made the trip
were wondering whether they had come to the right stadium,
for here was a team that they had never seen before. It had
everything from a punishing ground attack to a deceptive
over-the-head game and they used it to great advantage,
rolling up four touchdowns on a club which had held the
nation's two powerhouses, Pitt and T. C. U., to a like number
of tallies. This scoring rampage of the Maroon and Gold is
all the more remarkable when one realizes that the Owls
were beaten early in the season before they had a chance to
get rolling.
AH in all it was a great night for Boston College and her
football team last Friday night down at the City of Brotherly
Love. The football team went gunning for the Owl high up
in its lofty roost and forced it to run for cover. When they
caught up with it they immediately proceeded to knock the
hoot out of it much to the delight of the wildly cheering
Boston delegation and only for the intervention of, well let's
blame it on the elements, there would have been a victory
celebration that would have dwarfed the jubilation demonstrated by Boston sports lovers when a Boston baseball team
won its last pennant back in the pre-war days.
Now to ease the feelings of my friends who feel that the
Boston team was the victim of some raw officiating. There's
no need to discuss it now, fellows. Too much water has gone
over the dam. It has never been the policy of Eagle's Eye to
blast officiating and we do not intend to start a precedent
now. Let's forget it and charge it up to experience.
Enough for the past. Now for the future, especially tomorrow. For the third successive week the Maroon and Gold
will tangle horns with an inter-sectional rival when the
Florida University Gators come to Boston. All is not too
well with the boys from below the Mason-Dixon line and they
are out to get a victory at any cost to vindicate their coach,
Josh Cody, before the eyes of the blood-thirsty wolves who
won't be content until they have added the name of one of
the South's best coaches to their victims. As every one knows
the Gators have not been too impressive this season. But
why this is so, is a mystery to everybody because they were
rated as one of the South's best clubs in pre-season notices
to come out of Dixie. Oh, well, that's football for you.
And speaking of football, let's not forget that juggernaut that Ted Galligan and John Janusas (accent on the
first "a") have assembled down on the Freshman field. The
Frosh were SUPPOSED to be woefully weak this season, if
one believes everything he hears. And now the club has
played two games and have won both of them by lop-sided
scores, turning back the Dartmouth Frosh 25-0, and St.
John's Prep 40-0. Today at 2:30 the boys will be after their
third win when they meet the Brown University Freshmen.
Let's get behind them and lend them some support which
they are entitled to receive by attending the game which is
to take place on Alumni Field.
HITHER AND YON
Philadelphia?the Hotel Adelphia, The Sylvania?lndependence Hall?the ride out to the stadium?only 45 minutes
by street car?round trip 15 cents, one way 8 cents?Bill
Sullivan, the jitterbug?Somy and company?"For Boston"
?Paul Keane up and down the elevator?the band on Broad
Street?latest thing in architecture?The Philadelphia Bulletin?Drexel and Bud Gilooly?how do you get to Temple?
26-26 and no recount?So you're from Bahston?New York
and the Picadilly?what room are you in?? Where are you
p:oing??Fordham and Oregon?Mass at The Holy Cross
Church?St. Patrick'c Cathedral?lt's Boston College, not
University?up Fifth Ave. on a double decker?the Empire
State Building?ow, my neck is stiff?the Centre Club dance
?Vox Pop and R. C. A.?Gee, what a place.

FLORIDA GAME
(Continued on Page 5)

Razzle Dazzle Expected
Bill Kelliher, who scouted the
game for the Eagles, has informed
Head Coach Gil Dobie that the
Florida Team is nobody's pushover, and that they looked very
impressive in the easy victory;
their offense is tricky; they have
plenty of reserve strength; and
when they start clicking?"Watch
Out!" Last week on two separate
occasions they held for downs
within their own 5-yard line?and
then they marched distances, of 97
and 90 yards for touchdowns. In
both instances it was a sustained
march featured by wide open football with forward-lateralsand wide
end sweeps aplenty. Once, after :
50-yard punt had been called back
because of an offside penalty, Blalock, the quarter-back, called for
the same formation?but this time
it was a tackle smash which carried from the end zone all the way
to the Tampa 40-yard line. The
Gators play daring football and it
takes a wide-awake team to stop
them. In Blalock and Tom Scott
they have two shifty hard running
backs who are dangerous at all
times; Bud Walton is a custom
built climax runner who delivers
regularly.
B. C. Favorites
Boston College will enter the
game as favorites because of their
past record; but the "Gators" under Josh Cody, former Vanderbilt coach, will bear plenty of
watching. As you know, they represent the State of Florida's bid
for national gridiron acclaim. This
Florida Team is the offspring of

\u25a0? "\u25a0\u25a0
LEIGHTON

NOBLE

and His

Orchestra
{caUtiuf EDITH CALDWELL
CHICK FLOYD
JOHNNY MacAFEE
NOBLE TRIO
ARTHUR MURRAY'S DANCERS
demonstrate the answers to
your questions on dancing.
Dinner Dancing
Every night except Sunday

Supper Dancing

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
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Boxers Promise
Brilliant Year
Last Wednesday afternoon at
3.15 the Boston College boxing
team in an informal meeting held
in the
old lunchroom, outlined
plans for the ensuing year and
appraised anxiously all available
material. Co-Captains Devlin and
Mcßride welcomed the candidates
about eighteen in number, and assured them that any efforts expended toward pugilistic advancement
would produce gratifying results.
Mr. Devlin then observed that although the amount of enthusiasm
shown by those interested in the
team was encouraging, prospects
for a well rounded team were none
too bright. The hope was expressed, that among the new candidates
might be found sufficient talent to
minimize all deficiencies.
Concerning conditioning, the cocaptains announced that the team
would make a formal start some
time next week. This training will
continue until all are physically
prepared to step into the ring.
Road-work, rope-skipping, and bagpunching will be the chief activities engaged in for the duration
of this period. The team will be
divided into six classes running
from 116 pounds up to heavyweight. As the dearth in material
seems to be found at the two extremes of these classes, a call has
been issued for more flyweights
and heavyweights.
To those interested in boxing
from a purely self-defense motive,
the team extends all its facilities.
The values accrued in body development and in the mastery of the
rudiments of boxing are in themselves sufficient reason for joining
the team. Along with this, an opportunity to represent the College" in intercollegiate matches
will be provided for all those whc
show any signs of ability.
It is a known fact that all
throughout the school there are
many who are especially gifted
wherever flailing the arms is involved. What better outlet for the
pugnacious designs of various
"chip on the shoulder men," that
the "Boston College Boxing Team.

Freshmen Stay
Unbeaten As
St. John's Bow
Led by Frank "Monk" Mazuicki,
former all-state back from West
Warwick, R. 1., and Henry Mazur
from Lowell the classy Eaglet
squad completely outclassed a St.
John's Prep team that was not at
all up to the standard set by their
previous elevens. The score was
40-0 with Mazur accounting for 18
points and Mazuicki 9. Calabrese
from Lawrence was the outstanding man for St. John's. The B. C.
substitutes acquitted themselves
very well.

Eaglets Score
Boston wasted no time in getting
into the scoring column. After
Mazinicki had received a St, John's
kick, on the 4th play of the game,
on the 12 and carried back to the
39 B. c. started rolling. Maznicki
carried 3 times and Davis once to
the 24 of St. John's.
Then Bob
Jauron was injured and Mazur replaced him. After Mazincki failed
to gain on a reverse, Mazur tossed
a pass to Ed. Tabilski up to the
15 yard line for another first down.
McNulty made 2 yards on second
down and Mazur carried on the
end of a reverse up to the
He
then plunged to score. Maznicki
booted the extra point.
.

Geoghan Recovers

In the second period Mazur ran
a kick back from the 46 to the 28
where he was bumped offside. Kissell carried to the 20 on a fake
spinner and, after Mazur could
gain nothing on a reverse, Kissell
went through the line on a fake
pass play for a first down on the
15. Mazur made a yard and Jauron's pass to Tabilski was incomplete on the 5. Jauron then swept
wide and cut in up to the six. Mazur lost 6 on a mixup in the backfield and Kissell's toss to Pasink
from the 35 was a classical heave
that Adolph gathered in unhindB.
ered. Kissell's attempt at converJudging from the comments of a sion was just a bit wide.
Philadelphia resident who saw the
Mazur Stars
Temple-B. C. game the impressions
Johnny Joyce blocked a kick 9
we left merited commendation. He
plays later and after pursuing the
writes to a Boston friend.
"We were seated on the 50-yard bounding oval a bit, he finally reline right where the Boston boys covered it away down on the 3
were sitting," he says. "Boston yard line of St. John's. Mazur
played a great game and person- promptly cracked the line to score.
ally I think they have a better He was hurt on the play and replaced by Maznicki. The placeteam than Temple."
"I met your very fine Boston ment attempt at conversion of
was deflected and dropboys during the game and was Maznicki's
short.
A pass intercepted by
ped
talking to them," the letter continues, "and one thing I noticed Maznicki led to the next to last
was that the Boston College boys touchdown. The ball was deflected
were all such fine, high-type men. into his hands on their 45 and he
Their cheering was swell! They rambled back to the St. John's
4 yards
laally gave it all they had. The 27. Little Dempsey made
a perand
the
"Monk"
then
tossed
song I liked best was 'For Boston.'
Kirby,
fect
bullet
to
a
sub
for
pass
I like the way they say "for" withgrabbed it on the 3
Pasiuk,
who
out the 'r'."
and gleefully romped over. MazSuch a glowing tribute from a
incki
methodically kicked the 33rd
stranger in no way associated with
point.
the College is indeed gratifying
After Kissell took a pass right
and certainly the students who, by
their deportment, have earned it out of a St. John's receiver's hands
are to be congratulated. Let us on the 45 and carried back to the
hope that, in the future, whether 34, Maznicki passed to Dempsey
we are playing at home or away, who advanced to the 12 as the
the Boston College students will half ended. B. C. advanced to the
10 at the beginning of the second
carry on in a similar manner.
half but 2 passes from Mazur
failed to score. One went too far
a plan whereby Florida would field for Dempsey and Monahan graba team to act as counter attrac- bed one deep in the end zone but
tion to the famed teams of Califor was off side.
nia in the Rose Bowl Games. The
Mazur Gets Oft
"Gator" team is developed along
In
the final period Calabrese afthese lines, and it has the potensmeared back on his 20
being
ter
tialities to become a national figdue
to
all
his receivers being covure. Tomorrow's game might be
to Mazur on B. C.'s
ered,
kicked
one for the books!
40. Mazur then electrified the onlookers and participants by breaking back through the entire prepster team for a wonderful 60 yard
Quality
scoring jaunt. He then held the
pigskin for Kissel who converted
Prices
nicely. Nothing else or event happened except the rather humorous
at the
bacflfield mixups which resulted
in 4 penalties for taking too much
time toward the end of the game.
The contest was hardly a tuneup
for the tlits with Brown, strong
LAKE STREET
B. U. and Holy Cross teams yet to
at the foot of the Heights come, but it showed the capabilities
of the squad and prospects look

C. Wins Praise

Food

Moderate

CRYSTAL CAFE

very

optimistic.

BOSTON COLLEGEjjHEIGHTS

Intown School
Has Sodality

Valuable Physics

Equipment Ready

The Boston College School of
Business Administration which has
just completed its first month of
existence has announced a definite
outline of extra-curricular activities for the ensuing year. The student body has put its wholehearted
support behind this attempt to establish traditions, with the co-operative spirit that will eventually
accomplish this purpose.
Last Thursday afternoon, the
Sodality held its first meeting, attended by the entire student body.
Father Vaughan, the faculty director, explained the purpose of
the Sodality and the position it
should hold in every student's life.
Elections for Sodality officers were
then held, and William J. Dynan
was elected Prefect. Other officers
elected were Frank Dever, Ist vicePrefect; Joseph McCarnon, 2nd
vice-Prefect; and Thaddeus Lyons,
Secretary.

James Travers and Robert V
Hughes have been chosen temporary officers, representing the two
divisions of the Dean's office, until permanent officers are elected
Freshman Day.

At a recent meeting of the Physics Seminar, it was learned that
new physics equipment would be
available for the use of students
in junior and senior B. S. courses
The meeting was addressed by F.
Malcolm Gager, Associate Professor of Physics, who pointed out
advantages of precise measurement gained by using equipment
of modern design.
A new laboratory amplifier and
pressure microphone has been acquired for physical measurements
and acoustics in sound field problems. The amplifier, primarily to
be used in conjunction with electronics research, will provide an
excellent public address system for
special occasions.
Mjr. Gager also stated that a
General Radio standard beat fre.'
quency oscillator will be used as a
general power source for measurements and for plotting characteristic curves of amplifiers and other

Economists Show
Catholic Attitude

Alumnae To Dance Law Club Discuss
At University Club "Plan E" Rule

The regular meeting of the Economic Academy was held the past
Wednesday afternoon. The program for the current season was
outlined by the moderator, Mr.
Buck. It will consist of a series of
talks and discussions on these two
general topics, Labor Problems
and Economic Imperialism.
Three talks were given during
the course of the meeting. Ph'ilip
Garrity '40, spoke on Geographical background. John Henderson
'40, discussed the Catholic Attitude
toward Labor and John Flynn '39
offered suggestions toward tne
solution of the unemployment

The most active class to graduate from Boston College in recent
years will hold another in its series
of social events Saturday night
Oct. 29, at the University club. The
class of 1937 is the sponsor anc'
the event will take the form o'
an informal victory dance after the
Florida-Boston College football
game.
An active committee has planned several interesting novelties including a Lambeth walk contest.
A valuable prize will be awarded
to the winner of this affair. In
addition to members of the clas
of 1937 and alumni of other classes, undergraduates at University
Heights and at other colleges ii
this vicinity will be in attendance
at the dance.
Stanley J. Driscoll of Brooklinc
and Thomas A. Grimes of West
Roxbury, President and Secretary
of the class respectively, are in
charge of the arrangements. They
are assisted by a committee which
includes: Michael Frasca of Peabody, James F. Droney of Lowell,
James H. Mclnerney of Roxbury

problem.
Attending

the meeting were
Rev. Fr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S. J., Rev. Fr. Joseph Fitzgerald,
S.J., several visiting clergymen
and members of the faculty.

Due to the inclemency of weathapparatus.
Those attending the Seminar, in- er we were inspired to write this
terested in optical problems and coming weather forecast: Chili tophysical
experimentation were day, hot tamale.
pleased to hear that a new Leeds
and Northrup optical pyrometer
has been purchased.

Buy all your Favors and

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1938

B. C. STUDENTS!

or any other occasion at the

Dramatics

Reasonable Rates
Dancing
Singing
Expert Tutors
Don't Be A Wall Flower
Give Your Girl a Treat
Patronize a B. C. Grad!
?

?

?

?

Anything you

want will be procured for you

?

455 BROADWAY
SOUTH BOSTOJN
For Appointment Call Stadium 1151

at very special prices.
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Telephone
STADIUM 5520-1-2

JEAN EVANS SCHOOL OF DANCING

BOSTON COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(Plan E)

!

Become Accomplished Dancers?Social Season Is Approaching
Learn All Ballroom Steps at

Gifts for Christmas

At the meeting of the Law
Academy held the past week Albert Piore '39 delivered a talk on
Plan E, type of City government.
At the conclusion of his talk an
open forum was held with all members taking part.
Mi*. Doyle delivered a discourse
on the three types of City government?Mayor and Council?City
Commissioner and City Manager
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and better-tasting.
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